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Maritime fees and charges 
2021/22
Ports of Truro, Penryn, Prince of Wales Pier, 
Portscatho, Newquay, St Ives, Penzance, Bude 
and Portwrinkle Harbours, Saltash Dinghy Park 
and Downderry Beach.
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Truro and Penryn
Commercial dues  (Charges 1-8 Exclude VAT)

1 Charge on ships
(Minimum charge of £25)

Per GT 35.25 p

2 Quay dues Per tonne cargo 22.10 p

(After 1 week - charges as section 19 - all piers and quays)
Price on application for project cargoes

3 Charges on goods
Bulk, palletised, packaged and bagged goods:

Scrap metal
Other cargoes
Project work: cargoes/marine renewables

Per tonne
Per tonne

82.85 p
43.60 p

POA

4 Charge for use of wharves and landing 
places belonging to council    

For every passenger who shall land on or embark from any 
wharf or landing place belonging to Council for each time of 
landing or embarking any sum not exceeding:

17.60 p

For every vessel (moved by steam or other mechanical power) 
employed in carrying passengers and their luggage for hire 
which shall enter or come within the harbour per ton register 
not exceeding:

17.60 p

On each vessel entering the harbour for orders or for refuge and 
remaining more than a week and not breaking bulk for each 
week of part of a week after the first week per tonne register 
(Inclusive of harbour dues):

25.80 p
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Other commercial charges
5 Cargo stacking on quays   (Per week or part thereof)

Scrap metal               Per tonne / m3 (whichever is greater)
Other cargoes           Per tonne / m3 (whichever is greater)

33.75 p
22.50 p

6 Mooring up charges (coastal vessels)
In and out
Shift
Please note: overtime rates apply outside the 
hours of 0830 to 1630 Monday to Friday

£90.00 
£90.00

7 Lay-up berths
(Per week or part thereof - includes harbour dues)
Up to 1500 tonnes GT
1501 to 5000 tonnes GT
5001  to 10000 tonnes GT
10001  to 15000 tonnes GT
15001  to 20000 tonnes GT
20001  to 25000 tonnes GT
25001  to 30000 tonnes GT

£206.00
£412.00
£618.00
£824.00

£1,030.00
£1,236.00
£1,648.00

Reserved berths - 50% of above rate  (per week or part thereof)
Please note: vessels other than commercial ships POA
Laid up Ships Mooring Gang
(Dependant upon berth and time)

POA

8 Use of heavy moorings
(By vessels other than laid-up shipping - per day or part thereof)
Vessels up to 20m
Vessels 20m to 50m
Vessel over 50m

£50.00
£100.00
£150.00
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Leisure charges
(Charges 9-23 include VAT)
9 Waiting list application

(One off non-refundable charge) £35.00

10 Small boat mooring charges   (Cost per metre LOA)
Basic charge Full tide

Half tide / Summer
£38.00
£25.00

11 Harbour office maintained moorings
(Per metre per year)
Full tide
Per annum minimum charge

£90.50
£579.20

Half tide
Per annum minimum charge

£60.00
£384.00

(Above minimum charges based on 6.4m vessel)

12 Commercial moorings    (For vessels up to 14m only)
Full tide
Half tide

£367.50
£246.00

13 Pontoon charges
Penryn Pontoon
Per metre per year
Per annum minimum charge (Based on 6.4m vessel)

£80.00
£512.00

Ponsharden Pontoon
Daily rate 
Monthly rate
*Half yearly rate

Per metre
Per metre

£23.00
£20.50
£80.50
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Exchequer Quay, Penryn Pontoon
Daily rate 
Monthly rate
*Half yearly rate
Annual charge - small craft storage area for 
vessels up to 3m

Per metre
Per metre

£23.00
£20.00
£79.50
£83.50

*Note:  six monthly rates apply from 1 April - 30 September and/
or 1 October - 31 March, and are payable in advance, unless 
agreed.

14 Ponsharden beach outhauls
(Maximum size of vessel allowed - 4.6m) Per annum £60.00

15 Penryn Dinghy Park     Per dinghy £50.00

16 Visitors moorings / visitors pontoons / Quays
(1 April to 30 September)
All visitors moorings 
Up to 2 hours - up to 12m
Concessionary ticket 
(10 visits each of up to 2 hours) Up to 2 hours - up to 12m
Up to 2 hours - over 12m
Concessionary ticket 
(10 visits each of up to 24 hours) - over 12m
Overnight - up to 12m (per night)
Concessionary ticket up to 12m (10 visits each of up to 24 hours) 
Overnight - 12 to 24m (per night)
Concessionary ticket 12m to 24m (10 visits each of up to 24 hours)
Overnight - Over 24m (Per metre per night) 

£4.00

£32.00
£6.00

£48.00
£17.00

£136.00
£25.00

£200.00
£1.50

Off season seven monthly rate (1 October - 30 April) per metre
(Minimum charge 3 months)

£53.50
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17 Visitors harbour dues
Applies to all vessels not kept permanently within the Fal estuary, and 
anchored in Channels Creek and above Turnaware Bar.
Per day of part thereof  (VAT inclusive)
Concessionary ticket 10 visits

£7.00
£56.00

18 Foreshore charges Per metre2 £2.50

19 Launching or lifting of boats at quays Per metre £11.00

20 Exchequer Quay and Town Quay Mooring

Monthly rate
*Half yearly rate

Per metre
Per metre

£20.00
£79.50

*Note:  six monthly rates apply from 1 April - 30 September and/or 
1 October - 31 March, and are payable in advance, unless agreed

21 Slipways
(Boscawen Park - Truro, Church Beach - Penryn, Sunny Corner - Truro)

Boat size Launching and / or recovery

Under 6m
Over 6m

FOC
£10.00

22 Lay-up ashore at Lighterage Quay Per metre2 £30.00
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23 Malpas Marina
Visitors pontoon berths - daily rate per vessel
Up to 7.5m vessel
Over 7.5m vessel
Up to 2 hours

Per night
Per night

£22.00
£25.00

£6.00

Annual pontoon berths
Zone A (inside) up to 7m
Zone B up to 7m
Zone C (Full Tide)

Per metre
Per metre
Per metre

£154.50
£185.50
£226.50

Tender storage afloat
Tender (Daily) up to 3.5m (including 2 people)
Annual charge - small craft storage area for 
vessels up to 3m

Annual
£3.00

£82.50

Passenger charge 
under 12
up to 50
51 to 100
Over 100

Daily 
Daily 
Daily 
Daily 

£16.00
£32.00
£47.50
£63.50

Prince of Wales Pier and 
Fish Strand Quay
(Charges 24-25 exclude VAT, charge 26 includes VAT)
24 Prince of Wales Pier

Passenger vessels plying for hire
Up to 12 passengers
13 to 50 passengers
51 to 100 passengers
Over 100 passengers

Annual
£1,625.50
£3,251.00
£4,064.50
£4,876.50
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Daily rate (non permit to ply for hire)
(Including passenger dues)
Up to 12 passengers
13 to 50 passengers
51 to 100 passengers
Over 100 passengers

Daily
£32.00
£64.00
£95.50

£127.50

25 Pleasure boats operating as a ferry service
Any pier, quay or landing place where authorised:
Up to 50 passengers
Over 50 passengers

Annual
£4,064.50
£4,876.50

26 Fish Strand Quay outhauls
(Maximum size of vessel allowed - up to 3.7m)
Per summer season, 1 April - 31 October £62.00

Registered fishing vessel charges
(Charges 27-29 exclude VAT)
27 Charges for registered fishing vessels  (Using the quays and landing fish)

Up to 12m in length
12m to 18m in length
Monthly at a pro-rata rate

Per annum
Per annum

£96.66
£145.27

Plus in each case
Fish landing dues

Value of fish 
landed

2.5%

Licence charges
28 Licensing of boat and boatmen

Boatman’s licence - Renewal
Boatman’s licence - Restricted - by examination
Boatman’s licence - Full - by examination

£60.00
£102.50
£154.50

Boat licence - 1-2 Persons
Boat licence - 3-4 Persons
Boat licence - 5-6 Persons
Boat licence - 7-12 Persons

£35.00
£68.00

£102.50
£137.00
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29 Water ski and jet ski permits
Annual
Monthly
Weekly
Daily

£ 100.00
£ 50.00
£ 30.00
£ 12.00

Other charges
(Charge 30 includes VAT)

30 Car parking
Reserved spaces - Town Quay, Truro
Reserved spaces - Exchequer Quay, Penryn

Per annum
Per annum

£980.00
£635.30

31 Maritime services
Hire of maritime services (including labour, plant or vessels)
Foreshore/Land/Slipway licenses

POA
POA

Portscatho Harbour
(Charge 32 includes VAT)

32 Portscatho Harbour      
Boat launching fee
Mooring fee (April - September)
Mooring fee for registered fishing vessels 
(April - September)   
Slipway overwintering charge 
(October - March) (Up to 4m only)

Per day per metre
Per metre
Per metre

£4.00
£ 40.00
£ 40.00

£135.00

Portscatho slipway storage
Seasonal charge for kayaks, canoes and slipway storage 
(April - September)
Weekly charge

£40.00

£16.00
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Visitors moorings (up to 12m)
Up to 2 hours 
Concessionary ticket (10 visits each of up to 2 hours)
Per day (2hrs - 24hrs)  
Concessionary ticket (10 visits each of up to 24 hours)
Use of Fishermans Shelter (per day)

£4.00
£32.00
£17.00

£136.00
£25.00

Newquay Harbour
(Charges 33-43 include VAT)

33 Moorings
All commercial vessels and tripping boats
(Includes any period ashore during the winter) 
Registered Fishing vessels
(Includes any period ashore during the winter)
All other vessels from 1 April to 31 October
Multi hull vessels will be charged at 1.5 times 
the above rates
A-Trot moorings
Gigs 1 April to 31 October

Per metre

Per metre 

Per metre

Each
Per annum

£93.00

£91.94

£60.00

£39.00
£56.00

34 Punts £72.00

35 Visiting craft (up to 12m)
Daily rate
Concessionary ticket (10 visits each of up to 24 hours)
Passenger vessels (not moored in Newquay Harbour)   

£17.00
£136.00

£30.00

36 Launching - All vessels
Launching vessel 
Launching vessel 
Launching vessel

Per day
Per week
Per annum

£10.00
£40.00

£192.00
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37 Trailer parking
Parking trailer
Parking trailer
Parking trailer

Per day
Per week
Per annum

£6.00
£40.00

£192.00

38 Storage ashore (in car park or on quays) 
For all vessels other than commercial fishing and tripping boats 
paying an all year round mooring fee
1 November - 31 March (Per metre LOA) inc. Length of trailer £33.50

39 Other storage
Pots, nets, bins etc. Per annum £75.00

40 Use of Fridge and Ice
Fishing vessels
Other users

Per annum
Per fish box

£225.00
£5.00

41 Moorings waiting list
(One off non-refundable charge) £35.00

42 Parking charge Per annum £100.00
Parking permits for commercial fishing/tripping vessel 
operators only when parked at South Quay, North Quay and 
Active Cellars only (i.e. Not in car park).
(Limited to 1 permit per registered commercial fishing/tripping 
vessel based in Newquay Harbour and non-transferable.  For the 
use of vessel crew only)

Parking permit for Active Cellars only £75.00

43 Use of bait store Per annum £225.00

44 Booking kiosks Subject to lease

45 Fishermen’s stores Subject to lease

46 Concessions
Ice cream van, mobile café, shellfish stalls etc.

POA
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St Ives Harbour
(Charges 47-57 include VAT, 58 excludes VAT)

47 Moorings
Registered fishing vessels 
Passenger vessels

Private vessels 
Self drive motorboats
Multi hull vessels will be charged at 1.5 times 
the above rates

Per metre
Per metre + 
passenger levy

Per metre
Per vessel

£66.87
£43.00

£43.00
£347.00

48 Passenger levy
Visiting passenger craft less than 50 
passengers   
Mooring holder charge per passenger  (Based 
on the number on the passenger carrying 
certificate)

Per Day £30.00

£37.00

49 Managed moorings
Registered fishing vessels 
Passenger vessels

Private vessels 
Gigs - 1 April to 31 October

Per metre
Per metre + 
passenger levy
Per metre
Each

£91.20
£68.00

£68.00
£216.00

50 Visitor moorings (Up to 12m)
Inner and outer harbour 
Concessionary ticket (10 visits each of up to 
24 hours)

Per day £17.00
£136.00
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51 Launching
Under 10 hp and sailing vessels

St Ives Sailing Club
Over 10 hp

Per day
Per week
Per annum
Per day
Per week

£12.00
£48.00

£420.00
£22.00
£88.00

52 PWC’s/jet skis Per day
Per week

£75.00
£285.00

53 Waiting list application 
(One off non-refundable charge) £35.00

54 Ice
Fishing vessels
Other

Per annum
Per fish box

£90.00
£5.00

55 Storage ashore 
(West Pier and the Wharf only )
1 November - 31 March

Per metre incl. 
length of trailer

£20.00

56 Kayak storage Per annum £120.00

57 Parking charge
Parking permits for commercial fishing/
tripping operators only when parked beyond 
car park on Smeaton’s Pier and West Pier.

Per annum £100.00

(Limited to 1 permit per registered commercial fishing/tripping 
vessel based in st ives harbour and non-transferable)

58 Trading licence for hair braiders
West Pier
(Maximum on 10 licences issued per annum)

Per annum from 
1 May

£ 50.00
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Bude Harbour
(Charges 59-64 include VAT)

59 Mooring charges
Registered Fishing Vessels 
All other vessels
Winter storage (1 September to 30 April)

Per annum
Per annum

£190.27
£192.50
£102.00

60 Use of ice/chiller
Registered Fishing Vessels 
Other

Per annum
Per fish box

£60.00
£5.00

61 Outer slipway use (All craft) Per day
Per week
Per annum

£10.00
£40.00

£120.00

62 Inner harbour charges - berthing
(Charges per metre overall length - including 
locking each way)
Monthly rate
Annual rate

Per metre
Per metre

£30.00
£90.00

Inner harbour launching fee Per day £6.00

63 Visiting craft - (Up to 12m)
Overnight - up to 12m
Concessionary ticket up to 12m (10 visits 
each of up to 24 hours)
Overnight - over 12m  
Concessionary ticket over 12m  (10 visits 
each of up to 24 hours)

Per night

Per night

£17.00
£136.00

£25.00
£200.00

64 Other charges 
Waiting list application (one off non-refundable charge)
Parking Permit (by lock) 

£35.00
£120.00
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Penzance Harbour
(Commercial charges 65-74 exclude VAT)

65 Inner harbour - ‘wet dock’ quay dues - commercial shipping
7 Days or part thereof (per GT)
Minimum charge

Per week
Per week

£ 1.50
£23.00

66 Outer quay dues
Per 7 days or part thereof (per GT)
Minimum charge
Vessels passing through to dry dock (per GT)
Minimum charge

Per week
Per week

Per week

£1.11
£17.00
£1.05

£17.00

Registered fishing vessels
67 Inner harbour - per metre

Outer harbour - per metre
Per day
Per day

£1.50
£1.35

68 All vessels landing fish/shellfish for market
Fish landing dues - value of fish landed
(Includes up to 7 days in dock)

2.5%

69 Passenger dues (in addition to Harbour Due)
Annual Levy up to 50 passengers (based on number on the 
passenger certificate)    
Passenger dues - Domestic per person
Passenger dues - Cruise per person
Security operation of barrier (per hour)

£37.00

17.50p
£5.70

£106.50

70 Visiting passenger craft
Passenger craft less than 50 passengers Per day £30.00

71 Maritime services
Use of workboat   
Mooring up/Letting go - Commercial Vessels
Dewatering of boats (pumping out) 
Opening Ross Bridge (during work hours)

Per hour 
Per movement 
Per hour 
Per movement

£25.00
£23.50
£45.00

£352.00
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72 Cargo
Containers 
Palletised cargo 
Cargo dues (bulk/bagged)
Other cargo (such as vehicles/plant)
Water

Per TEU
Per pallet
Per tonne
Per m2
Per cubic metre

£48.50
£2.50

43.58p
£2.25
£4.70

73 Electricity 
Commercial vessels (415v) Per kwh 15.00 p

74 Crane recharges Cost Plus 10%

Pleasure craft 
(Leisure charges 75-82 include VAT)

75 Inner harbour - ‘wet dock’ quay dues 
Recreational mooring (subject to availability)
*Half yearly rate Per metre £90.00
*Note:  six monthly rates apply from 1 April to 30 September
and/or  1 October to 31 March, and are payable in advance, 
unless agreed

76 Outer harbour ‘Alongside’ Recreational 
Mooring (subject to availability)
7 days or part thereof (per metre) Per week £7.50

77 Moorings
Waiting list (one off non-refundable charge)
Small craft (per annum)
Row AA - G (per metre)
Running moorings - (per metre)

Per annum
Per annum

£35.00

£41.00
£31.00

78 Tender space
Albert pier 10ft (3.05m) Per annum £60.00
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79 Storage (including empty trailers)
Winter storage - 1 Oct - 30 Apr
Summer storage - 1 May - 30 Sept
Kayak Storage 
Kayak Storage 
Daily Storage charge (trailer)

Per metre2

Per metre2

Per annum
Per week
Per day

£20.00
£40.00

£120.00
£20.00
£10.00

80 Launching (all craft including PWC’s)
Launching (includes all powered vessels of 3.66m or over and all 
PWC/jetski).  

Per launch only 
Per Day (inc trailer storage) 
Per Day (inc trailer and car storage) 
Per Week (inc trailer  storage) 
Annual (exc storage) 

£10.00
£16.00
£22.00
£80.00

£150.00

81 Visiting craft
Inner harbour - ‘Wet Dock’ up to 12m (Per night)
Concessionary ticket up to 12m (10 visits each of up to 24 hours)
Inner Harbour - ‘Wet Dock’ 12m to 24m (Per night)
Concessionary ticket 12m to 24m (10 visits each of up to 24 hours)
Inner harbour - ‘Wet Dock’ Over 24m (Per metre - per night)
Mooring holder shelter in wet dock - per night (up to 2 nights - 
visitor rate thereafter)  
Mooring buoy (Per night)

£17.00
£136.00

£25.00
£200.00

£1.50
FOC

£10.00

82 Car park charges  
South Pier & Albert Pier Parking Permit (subject to availability)
Annual
Up to 1 hour
Up to 4 hours
Up to 8 hours

£120.00
£1.00
£3.00
£6.00
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Portwrinkle Harbour
(Charges 83-86 include VAT)

83 Dinghy racks Per annum £72.00

84 Promenade spaces Per annum £87.50

85 Wet berths Per annum £57.00

86 Kayak spaces Per annum £51.50

Saltash (Jubilee Green Dinghy Park)
(Charges 87-90 include VAT)

87 Boat Space Per annum £331.00

88 Boat Houses (4 Units)

Unit 1  = 733.81 Per annum £905.50

Units 2 and 3  = 701.70 Per annum £866.00

Unit 4  = 671.24 Per annum £828.50

89 Kayak & Boat Racks Per annum £86.00

Downderry Beach
Access Permits (Permit quotas apply)
90 Vehicle Access Permit £28.00

Please note:  VAT is payable on private vessels.  VAT set at 20%



If you would like this information in another 
format or language please contact:
Cornwall Council, County Hall, 
Treyew Road, Truro, TR1 3AY 

e: equality@cornwall.gov.uk
t: 0300 1234 100

February 2021 JN50534 

Truro and Penryn Harbour Office
Town Quay, Truro, 
Cornwall  TR1 2HJ
T:  01872 224231 or 272130 
F: 01872 225346
E: harbouroffice@cornwall.gov.uk
Opening hours: Monday to Friday 
8.30am to 5.00pm

Portwrinkle, Downderry   
and Saltash
Please contact Truro Harbour Office.

Newquay Harbour Office
South Quay, Newquay, 
Cornwall  TR7 1HR
T & F: 01637 872809

St Ives Harbour Office
Smeatons Pier, St Ives, 
Cornwall  TR26 1LP
T & F: 01736 795018

Bude Harbour Office
Bude Visitor Centre, The Crescent, Bude, 
Cornwall  EX23 8LE
M: 07816 077755

Penzance Harbour Office
North Arm, Wharf Road, Penzance, 
Cornwall  TR18 4AH
E: penzanceharbour@cornwall.gov.uk
T & F: 01736 366113

www.cornwallharbours.co.uk

Contact details


